Hello all,

Apologies for the delay in sending out quarterly reports. I had been under the mistaken impression that Jack forwarded a few of these reports earlier this year.

- CANS Billing in OP through Feb 2018
- IHT Key Indicator Packet (through March 2018)
- IHBS Key Indicator (non outlier) through Dec 2017
- TM Key Indicator report (non outlier) through Dec 2017
  - Please note that the IHT Key Indicator packet was unavailable as MBHP was redesigning it—this is the most recent report.
  - The TM and IHBS reports attached are the most recent. MBHP is also in the process of redesigning these reports.
- MCI Key Indicator Provider Level FY 18 Q2
- MCI Key Indicator Statewide Level FY18 Q2
o As noted in the 7/3/2018 email which included CBHI monthly reporting for May 2018, MBHP is unable to produce MCI Monthly Provider and MCI –ED referral report due to Cognos cube updates. This extends to the MCI Key indicator reports as well

- BH Quarterly Screening and MCI Pre-Post reports were sent along with the CBHI Monthly Reports in the 7/3/2018 email

- CANS Compliance Level of Care—this report has been unavailable for several months now; it is based on the individual MCE BH-24 report, which has been suspended due to a CANS database issue which IT is working to resolve.

CBHI Service Utilization report is forthcoming later this week.

Thanks,

Margot

Margot Tracy
MassHealth Office of Behavioral Health
1 Ashburton Place|Boston|MA|02108
617-573-1832
margot.tracy@state.ma.us
www.mass.gov/masshealth/cbhi

**I am out of the office on Thursdays**